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Traffic chaos in Shere –   

  
      

- residents and drivers alike were alarmed at the recent traffic chaos in Shere.  It was caused by a 
traffic diversion to allow new gas pipes to be laid, in Albury.  Road rage, thoughtless and often illegal 
parking (on yellow lines and in spaces reserved for disabled people), dangerous driving on 
pavements and long traffic queues all featured in this scenario.  The Parish Council were quickly on 
the scene to try to remedy the worst effects of the diversion.  They met in Middle Street to talk to 
Surrey Highways about the particularly bad bottle necks in Middle Street.  Parish Councillors put out 
cones at the end of Middle Street by the ice cream shop to stop vehicles driving on the pavement 
there and Surrey Highways, after many requests and long delays, promised to put back the wooden 
bollards on the bridge that had been knocked down some time ago by careless drivers.   Parking 
enforcement officers were asked to visit Shere and tickets were issued to offending vehicles – 
something that the Parish Council will ask for more of in a bid to curb parking on yellow lines.  The 
police were asked to put some traffic management measures in place and very sensibly, changed 
complete closure of the roads where the gas pipe works were taking place to using temporary traffic 
signals.  These measures, initiated by the Parish Council, helped the local traffic situation 
significantly. 
 

Later this summer, the Parish Council will be looking at further suggestions for traffic calming from 

local residents at the Shere Traffic Working Group meeting - on 29th August.  For Holmbury St Mary, 

a public meeting to talk about traffic calming proposals is expected, this autumn.   Also, the 

Speedwatch scheme will become more active throughout the Parish and it will be linked to new 

DVLA reporting systems.  

 

Trees by Shere stream - the severe haircut of the willow trees by Shere stream came as a visual 

shock to many and of course, took away the shade on the river bank during the recent heatwave.  

However, it was essential that the trees were severely cut back immediately.    The works followed a 

site meeting with Guildford Borough Council’s Tree Preservation Officer who provided expert advice 

to the Parish Council.  He strongly recommended that the trees be cut back very hard because they 



were rotten in many places and there was a high possibility that large branches would fall and there 

was therefore imminent danger to people walking or relaxing under them.  The Parish Council 

should and does take seriously its health and safety responsibilities to the public.  However, on the 

brighter side, residents and visitors can look forward to the trees regenerating to their former green 

glory, next spring, knowing that it will be safe to sit and play under them.   

 

St James Church, Shere: protection of the Lychgate –  

 
The lytchgate is of historic interest as it is one of the first commissions of Sir Edwin Lutyens and as 

such, adds to the local history of Shere village.    However, it has been hit twice in recent months by 

unknown vehicles.  So, to protect this valued Listed Building, the Parish Council has agreed to the 

installation of a protective post in front of the entrance.   

 

Promoting Shere museum – the Parish Council has given the go ahead to the museum putting up 

frames containing interesting old pictures of the village together with some text describing them, on 

the Old Fire Station doors, fronting Middle Street.  The aim is to enhance visitors’ experience of 

Shere and encourage them to visit the fascinating museum, in Gomshall Lane, to see more of our 

local history.  

 

Vandalism in Peaslake village hall – the windows at the back of Peaslake have been broken twice 

recently by vandals.  Local residents and the police are keeping a watchful eye out in case the 

vandals return.  It is sad that the culprits are damaging this well-used community building. 

 

Next Parish Council meeting – 8pm on Tuesday, 11th September, at Tanyard Hall, Station Road, 

Gomshall. 
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